Job Summary: Grain Division Internship

Will learn each discipline inside of the DeLong Company’s Grain Division. The goal of the program is to take a highly driven person and teach all core skills needed to be successful in the Grain Trading Industry. Depending on the individual this process will take 6 months to 1 ½ years. This internship can be divided into multiple internships each year for individuals who qualify. After that time the individual will be placed where there is the most opportunity or need.

Responsibilities and Duties

- Learn the following disciplines inside of the Grain Division from department heads or qualified individuals
  - Accounting
  - Merchandising
  - Risk Management
  - Outside Operations
  - Rail, Container, Barge, and truck logistics
  - Organic and Specialty Grain trading
  - Grain Grading
  - Export Sales
- Manage own physical grain trading positions
- Complete assigned projects
- Assist co workers

Qualifications and Skills:

EDUCATION: Currently achieved or working towards a Bachelor’s Degree preferably in Finance or Ag Business
EXPERIENCE: Grain or Farming Experience is a plus
REQUIRED SKILLS: Strong communication, organized, and driven

To Apply Online please go to https://thedelongcoinc.appone.com/.

If you have any questions you can reach Holly Telford HR Manager at 608-676-3003 or by email at htelford@delongcompany.com